
 
   
  

Congratulations on your upcoming wedding.  This will be one of the most 
exciting times of your life and we at Azulita Imaging want to capture every 

unforgettable moment for you. 
 

Azulita Imaging offers affordable photography that can fit any budget.  Our 
style is both photojournalistic and traditional.  We strive to have your photos 

tell the beautiful story of your special day. 
 

This packet was made especially for you.  So take a look and see what we have to 
offer.  We look forward to hearing from you. 

 

 
Azulita Imaging 

804-452-6862 



 
  
 
 
 

Azulita Imaging offers affordable options for all budgets.  If what we offer 
doesn’t meet all of your needs, we will be happy to customize something for you. 
    
All weddings are photographed by our main photographer and assistants are used 
as needed.  There is no limit as to the amount of photos taken during your 
wedding. We create color and b/w and special effects to your photos at no extra 
charge.   
 
All photos are edited with the utmost skill and creativity and personally selected 
by the photographer to create a memorable album.  All albums are digitally 
mastered, flush mounted and bound with different styles to suit your personality.  
  

 
 
 
 



        
 
 

Full Day Digital Option $995  

  

●Full day wedding coverage of unlimited photography at up to two locations  

●USB of high resolution, digitally enhanced images and full copyright  

●Online viewing of all images, stored on a secure server 

(add $400 for 20 page 12x12 digitally designed deluxe leatherette album with 

lay-flat pages and album Box**) 

●$100 credit towards engagement or bridal portrait 
 
 
 
  

Full Wedding Day Coverage w/Album and print $2195 

    

●Full day wedding coverage of unlimited photography at up to four locations  

●USB of high resolution, digitally enhanced images and full copyright  

●Online viewing of all images, stored on a secure server  

● 20 page 12x12 digitally designed deluxe leatherette album with lay-flat pages 

and album Box**  

● 16x20 custom print*  

(deduct $300 for smaller album and custom print) 

●$100 credit towards engagement or bridal portrait 
 
 
 
 

*canvas print and frame available for an additional charge* 
**all photos selected by photographer; personal selection available for an extra charge** 

***modification of packages may result in a price change*** 



A la Carte Options 
(A $75 service fee is added to all a la carte items to cover preparation and editing.)  

  
Wedding Coverage  

  
$195 hr                     Hourly rate for up to 5 hrs of wedding photography  
$1,500                     full event wedding photography (over 5 hrs)  

  
  
Proofing & Previewing  
  
Included                  Online proof viewing  
Included                  electronic file sharing of all images unedited  
$325                     Proof album containing all images of the event  

  
Albums  
  
$80 and up              20 page digitally mastered photo book (8x10 to 12x12)                       
$300-$500              20-24 page digitally mastered, bound, flushed pages  
$70                      parent album of 20 pages  
$200                    Custom selection of photos (within 14 days)  
$70-$90                 Photo Guestbook (10x10 or 12x12)  
$40                     Framed Signature Mat & Photo (11x14 w/ 5x7 photo)    
  
Print Prices (on paper)  
  
$10                       4x6  
$15.00                    5x7  
$25                       8x10  
$35                       10x13  
$45                       11x14  
$60                       16x20 
$300                    all high resolution edited images on a DVD  
  
Custom Framed/Canvas Prints  
$35                      4x6  
$45                      5x7  
$60                     8x10  
$75                     10x13  
$90                     11x14 
$125                   16x20  
$85 to $150        8x10 to 24x36 on canvas  
  
Bridal Portrait/Engagement sittings (includes 11x14 on canvas matboard)  
  
$150 added to a package  
$200 without a package  


